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uvate with their own hands, their own fee-simple 
acres ; drawing not only their subsistence but also 
iheir spirit of independence, and manly freedom from 
the ground they plough. They are at once its own
ers, its cultivators, and its defenders. And whatever 
else may be undervalued, or overlooked, let us never 
forget, that the cultivation of the earth is the most 
important labor of man. Man may be civilized, io 
some degree, without great progress in manufactures, 
nod with little commerce with his distant neighbors. 
Hut without the cultivation of the earth, he is, in all 
countries, a savage. Until he steps from the chase, 
and fixes himself in some place, and seeks a living 
from the earth, he is a roaming barbarian. When 
tillage begins, other arts follow. The fsrmeis, there
fore, are the founders of human civilization.”

Matrimony.—No vulgar maxim has proved 
detrimental t-i female happiness than that a reformed 
rake makes the best of husbands,—-in almost every 
instance the direct contrary has happened. For, in 
in the first place, if the maxim were true, it is far11 
from certain that matrimony will produce a reform.
I he vanity of an enamoured female may flatter her that 
her amiable qualities will effect a reformation ; but ex
perience tells us that the reformation must go deeper 
than that which is only the momentary effect of an 
impetuous passion ; it must extend to the moral prin
ciple ; to the whole mode of thinking. A rake ie 
but another term for a sensualist, which in itself 
implies the quality selfish ; he has beep 
ed to sacrifice the best interests of others to his 
sonul gratifications, and there are more ways than one 
of trifling with the hoppiness of a fellow creature. 
Further, the libertine has acquired a despicable opi
nion of the sex i and we know that matrimonial ty
ranny usually originates from a contemptible opinion 
of the female sex. Lastly, in marrying a rake there 
are many chances to one that a woman marries a 
drunkard or a gamester ; and these are perhaps the 
only vices which are never to be teformed. We 
might add, that without some notion of religion, mo
rality has but an uncertain basis—and what rake 
would be thought to entertain any respect for reli
gion f

accustom-

Cave of the Waldbnsbb— The following des
cription of one of tlie caverns into which the Welden- 
■es fled for safety from their persecutors, may give 
some idea of the ingenuity which these afflicted peo
ple were compelled to exert for their own safety, as 
well as the natural asylums in many of the mountains 
which were afforded them by divine Providence. 
Near the lofty and projecting crag which soars above 
Mount Vaudelin, there was a natural cavern, which 
the inhabitants of the commune (department or dis- 
tricl) of La Torre contrived to make a secret hiding 
place. This cavern in which three or four hundred
might conceal themselves, was vaulted and shaped nol 
unlike an oven, with clefts in the rock, which served 
for windows, and even 1er loop-holes ; and prepared 
with recesses which answered the purpose of watch- 
houses, from whence they might observe the mê
lions of their assailants. There was also several 
chambers within this vast care, accommodations for 
cooking meat, and a large fountain well supplied with 
water. It was impossible to enter it except by the 
hole at the top, and those who were in the secret, 
could only let themselves down one at ■ time, and by 
a very slow and gradual process, with the assistance 
of steps or foot holes cut in the rock. Io fact, it was 
like descending into a mine ; and one or two resolute 

might defend the entrance against the assault of 
any force that could be brought against them__His
tory of the YValdenses.

Piif. Eari.y Dead. — Early one morning a maiden 
went iute her garden, to gather herself a garland of 
beautiful roses. She found them all yet in the bud, 
closed or hall closed—fragrant cups for the morning 
dew. “ I will not break you yet,” said the maiden ; 

The sun shall first open you ; then will your beau- 
^be more radiant, and your fragrance more delight-

She came at mid-day, and Io. the beautiful
by the worm, bowed down by the rays of 

l lie sun, pale and withered. The maiden wept over 
her folly, and the next morning her garland was ga
thered early.

were eaten

His dearest children God calls early from this life, 
ere the sin has pierced them, or the worm has marred 
their beauty. The Paradise of children is a high de
gree of glory ; the most godly and just cannot enter
there, for his soul has been stained by ain__N. Y.
Christian Messenger.

Saying* of the good old Isaak Walton, who died in 
1683, aged 90.

The A'ighingnlc—He that at midnight, when the 
very labourer sleeps securely, should hear, as I have 
very often, the clear aira, the sweet descants, the na
tural rising and falling, the doubling and re-doubling 
of her voice, might well be lifted above earth and say, 
Lord, what music thou hast provided for the 
in heaven, when thou offerest bad men such music 
on earth.

Wealth.--As for money,neglect it not ; but note 
that there is no necessity of being rich, for there be 
as many misers beyond riches as on the side of them ; 
and, if you have a competence, enjoy it with a meek, 
cheerful, end thankful heart.

How to choose one's companions.—To apeak truly, 
your host is not to me a good companion, for 
of his conceits were either Scripture jests or lescivi- 

jests, for which count no man witty, for the de
vil will help a man that way inclined to the former, 
and his own corrupt nature, which he always carries 
with him, to the latter. But 1er me tell you, that 
good company and good discourse are the very sinews 
of virtue.

The Fields after a Shower.—Now look about you 
and see how pleasantly that meadow looks ; nay, and 
the earth smells as sweetly too, Come, let me tell 
you what holy Mr. Herbert says oI such daye and 
flowers as these, and then we will thank God that 
we too enjoy them :

Sweet day, so cool, so calm, so bright,
The Bridal of the earth and sky ;
Sweet dews shall weep thy fall to-niglrt,

For thou must die.

Sweet rose, whose hue, angry and brave, 
Bids the rash gazer wipe his eye ;
Thy root is even in its grave,

And thou must die.
spring, full of sweets, days and roses, 
where sweets compacted lie ;

My music shows you have your closes,
And all must die.

Only a sweet and virtuous soul,
Like seasoned timber, never gives,
But when the whole world turns to coal,

Then chiefly lives.

The Jews.—The foreign correspondent of 
the N. Y. Star says, that a memorandum has 
been addressed to the Protestant monarch» in 
Europe, on the subject of the restoration of 
the Jewish people to the land of Palestine. 
The document in question, dictated by the 
peculiar conjunction of affairs in the East, 
and other striking*1 signs of the times,” re
verts to the original covenant, which secures 
that land to the desceudauts of Abraham, and 
urges upon the consideration of the powers 
addressed, what may be the probable line of 
duty, on the part of Protestant Christendom, 
to the Jewish people in the present coatrover- 
sy in the East. The'momorandum and cor
respondence which have passed upon this
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BANS OF new-BRUNS WICK.
Thomas Lia un, Eeq., President. 

Discount Days .. .. Tuetdvyi and Fridays. 
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bil.m or Notes for Discount, roust be left at the Bank hefire 
three o'clock on the days immediately pi reeding the Dis. 
count Days.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK
He*uy Gii.sbbt, Eeq., President.

Discount Days .. .. Tuenlayi and Fridays.
Honrs of Business, from 10 to 3. 

ills or Notes for Discount, roust be lodged at the Bank before 
outi o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

R. H. Liston, Esquire, Manager, 
nt Daye .. .. Wednesdays ana Saturdays.
Hours of Business, front 10 to 3.

for Discount to be left before titra» o'clock 
aye preceding the Discount Days.
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NEW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT.

All Communications by Mall, must be post paid.

RWICK
ICE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o'clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
6^» All applications for Insurance to b# made In wilting

NBW-BRUNi
MARINE AB8URAN

RULES OF COURT.
JUST PUBLISHED.

And for sale at the Observer Office—Price
2s. 6d.

A REVISED EDITION OF TI1R

Rules of the Supreme Court
OF THIS PROVINCE;

WITH AN
INDEX & REFERENCES.

A List of the Judges from the first establish
ment of the Court, with the dates of their appoint
ment*, are added.
Bonks of the Law Society.

St.John, February 4, 1840.

Also, s Catalogue of the

Contract for OIL.
f l^HE Commissioners of the Buy of Funriy Light 
.JL Houses and those off this Harbour will receive 

Tenders until Tuesday the 23d day of June next, at 
12 o'clock, for • quantify of PALE SEAL OIL 
not exceeding

1800 Gallons.—and 
300 ditto PORPOISE OIL.

The sartle to be delivered to them at this Port, to 
be perfectly clear of all dreg* or sediment, nf 1840 
catch, and to the entire satisfaction of the Commis- 
aï oners.

Payment to be made in ten days after the delivery 
of the OH, which must take place by the Ibth July.

Security for ihe due performance must be stated on 
the Tenders, and those to he left with either of the 
subscribers. JOHN WARD,

IL W. CROOKSHANK, 
JOHN WARD. Junior, 
THOMAS BARLOW, 
L. DONALDSON.

St. John, 14/A April, 1840.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
2a*

The Steamer JYiava-SeotUs,
Thomas Reed, Master,

TETILL, on and after Wednesday the 22d instant, 
Tv run to Digby and Annapolis on Wednesdays, 

returning on Thursdays, and to Windsor on Thurs
day Evening, as the tide may suit, and leave Wind
sor for Saint John the same tide she arrives ; go to 
Eastport, Saint Andrews, and Sl Stephens on Mon
days, returning on Tuesdays, touching, as usual, at 
St. Andrews and Eastport.

For further particulars, enquire of the Master On 
Loard, or at the Counting Room of

April 14. E. BARLOW & SONS.

STEAM SHIP
NORTH AMERICA.

nr* HIS new and beautiful Steamer will com- 
JL mence operations on the 15th April next ; leav

ing Saint John for Eastport and Boston, every 
■Wednesday; and for Windsor every Monday.

This vessel is fitted up in fine style with every 
-Jort for Passengers, and will be provided with every 
.facility for the prevention and extinguishing of Fires, 
with Force Pump, Leather Hose, Fire Buckets, and 
.Life Preservers, with extra Boats, 8tc. and with a roost 
.admirable construction of Boiler,calculated te be per
fectly safe from Fire. This Boat ie built expressly for 
a Sea boat, and will (the proprietors have no doubt) 
give perfect satisfaction.

JAMES WHITNEY & CO.
Saint John, 28tb March, 1840.

AUSTRALIA.
Direct for Port Phtlip and Sydney, 

New South Wales.
JX . rglHE splendid 

•ySgk i- THERS. Bt
I new Brig BRO

THERS, Burthen 200 Tons, M‘- 
Kknzib. Commander—will positively sail 

the 20th of April next, wind and w 
f. This vessel will be fitted up 

r the accommodation of Passengers. *te.
H.& K. M-KENZIE,

•ther permitting, 
pressly for the accoro 
For Paeet^e, apply te

“L*-

"gT^ITCHEN, Garden, and Flower SEEDS, 
XV Indian Corn—early kinds, suitable for the 
climate of New-Brunswick ; Bulbous Roots, 
Double DAHLIAS ; Tuberoses, &c. all of 
superior qualities, just received from New-York, 
and for sue at the Circulating Library, next door 
south of the Poet Office, Germain street 

April 7. A. R. TRURO.

SBrrfcli? gUmanacft.

rUSLIUHRD ON TUESDAYS, BY
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Office in Prince William-street, near the Market 
square, over the Marine Assurance Office. 

Tbbm«—I5a. per annum, exclusive of postage, half in 
advance.

L

subject have been published. The subject 
is one of deep interest.

Parliamentary Discussions.—The London press ie 
not always perticularlrly courteous towards ihe 
bers of Parliament, in irs notices of the debater 
Witness the following from the Morning Herald :

Mr. Hutt delivered last night a long speech on the 
subject of the trade duties levied by the King of 
Hanover on English manufactures. Mr. Hutt ' 
singularly noisy, empty personage. He delivered a 
very silly speech in a very furious fashion. The toll» 
levied by the King of Hanover seem to him nothing 
better than ihe tribute formerly levied bv the Deys 
of Algiers.

Mr. Hawee seconded Mr. Halt's motion for
pression of opinion by the House of Commons on 
the subject.

Lord Palmerston expressed hie entire concurrence 
in the views of hie honorable friends. The duties 
alluded to, he admitted to be very 'oppressive, and 
very unreasonable; and Government, be declared ie 
doing all it can to procure a modification of tbe Ha
noverian tariff. “ There are, however," simpered 
his lordship, “ difficulties in tbe way. Public opinion 
•broad ie not so enlightened as it is here, on the sub-
ect of Commercial intercourse between nations.”__
His lordship, in conclusion, besought Mr. Hutt to 
withdraw his motion, until the result of Whig diplo
macy in this mailer may he felt.

Mr. Hume approved himself unusoally warlike.— 
The motion he declared to bq a most just one ; while 
he denounced the conduct nf the King of Hanover, 
as most atrocious. “What have Ministers been 
about?” exclaimed Joseph. "Why have they not 
settled this matter long ago ? Why don't they settle 
it now, by the agency of a line-of-battle ship ? I 
have no desire for hostilities; hut why should 
in this case, as in the case to which China is
have recourse to "friendly communications f” (At 
this sally Joseph grinned.) An armed iteambost— 
a single sixty-eight pounder—would settle the busi-

Eveniually Mr. Hutt acceded, as he and politicians 
of his tribe invariably do, to the request of their offi
cial masters.

This affair exhibits the insolence of Mr. Hutt and 
his coadjutors, no less than the utter meanness of 
Lord Palmerston and his confederates, What right 
have we to complain of any amount of duties levied 
by the King of Hanover on British manufactures? 
The King of Hanover is a* much justified in placing 
an exorbitant tax on British cottons and cutlery, as 
we are justified in placing an exorbitant tax on bran
dy. The King of Hanover is the only judge of the 
expediency of such fiscal regulations—whether their 
object be the creation of revenue, or the protection of 
the industry of hie subjects. Why should he permit 
those whose welfare it ie his first duty to secure, to 
be driven from their own markets by the grasping 
epirit of British speculation ? The King of Hanover 
may have seen enough of the pestilential effects in 
England of free trade principles, to induce him to 
limit, as much as possible, their operation in the do
minions over which he reigns. His care to protect 
the industry of his subjects—or his desire to lighten 
their burdens, by raising from foreigners a portion of 
his revenues—deserves the utmost commendation ; 
and it would be deemed discreditable in any English 
Ministry but the present—(the present Ministry can 
take no deeper stain of infamy than attaches to it 
already)—to apologue to an impudent babbler like 
Mr. Huit, for not interfering with the King of Hano
ver's unquestionable privileges.

What is the irue moral to he derived from the trou
blesome effects of Stade duties, or interruptions of 
any kind to the current of our foreign trade ? Only 
this—that foreign trade in its best form is far infe
rior to home trade—and unlike home trade, is always 
subject to influence* beyond our own control. The 
practical effect of *urh a conviction ought to be a de
termination—not to bully the King of Hanover, or 
any other foreign Sovereign—but lo cherish our 
native industry m all its varieties, as the King of Ha
nover would appear disposed to cherish the industry 
of his subjects. - ■ ■
A Scene in the House of Representatives at Wash

ington.
The House at one o'clock went into Committee of 

the Whole for the consideration of the civil and di
plomatic bill.

Mr. Saltonetall had been alluded to last evening by 
Mr. Parmenter, of Mass., who made a speech con
cerning the Hartford Convention, and other matters 
having as drect a bearing upon the subject before the 
House. Mr. S. was commenting upon certain officiel 
documents in relation to the conduct and expendi
tures of the Government.

While Mr. S. «peaking, Mr. Bynum, of N. 
C. came to the part of ihe House in which Mr. Gar
land of Louisiana, whs silting. In the hearing of Mr. 
G. and while addressing him, he stated that the docu
ment was a suspicion* paper, and intimated that it 
was corrupt. Mr. Garland maintained that it was 
true. [All this conversation was between the two 
members, and one or two in their vicinity.] Mr. G. 
appealed to Mr. Linn Banks, and others, in proof of 
what he had said. Mr. B. as I understand, con
firmed it.

Be that as it may, hard words soon passed between 
the two member*. Tbe lie was given by Mr. Bynum, 
and Mr. Garland, in answer to it, seized Mr. B. by 
the throat, and slruck him two or three times. Mr. 
B. in return, after scratching the face of Mr.Gerlend, 
drew a knife. He uttered horrid imprecations in a 
voice which was heard in the Hall.

Mr. B. was seen by the crowds in the galleries 
with his knife in his right hand, and heard using the 
most brutal language, “liar,” "puppy,” •« scoun
drel.” &c.

Mr. Garland, no les? excited, but more silent, 
tinned to deal heavy blows against his antagonU» 
As soon as could be, the two members were separe-
ted by Mr. Evans and Mr. Banks, aided by those 
around them. After the separation, Mr. Bynum still 
attempted to reach Mr. O. and to stab him with the 
knife which he brandished in the air.

The Speaker in the meantime took the Chair. The 
Sergeant at arms was ordered to arrest the members, 
but their friends protected them. Both now withdrew 
from the bar of the House, and partial order was res
tored. [During the interruption the members had 
left their places, ami all upon the outside of the Hal! 
rushed in. Order wa* at length restored.]

Mr. Dromgoole of Va. called upon the members to 
stop the quarrel where it was. The honor of ;he 
country required that the disorder should be quelled.

Mr. V ise asked the Speaker what order could be

Mr. Underwood ofKy. moved for the appointment 
ox a ...elect Committee. He said that the nation would 
not tolerate such conduct. He proposed a committee 
of five to investigate tbe causes of ihe quarrel. Tbe 
motion was unanimously seconded.

Mr. Conner of N. C. spoke feelingly and eloquent
ly of the gross outrage which had been committed.

Mr. Bank* of Va., said he spoke under feelings 
which he had never before experienced. He was for 
investigation.

Mr. Brige* also spoke appropriately upon the ques
tion and wiib great effect.

Mr. Andrews of Ky. thought no good could come 
of debate, and moved the previous question, which 
wa* promptly seconded, and the Select Committee 
instructed to take order immediately io reference to 
the outrage.

The Speaker ennoonr-ri Ik, Committee*, follow» : 
Mr. Uncerwoodof Ky., Mr. ButWr of Ky., Mr. Brin» 

Mats., Mr. Gifford of Mime, and Mr, Cooper of

Tbe Committee bad le.ee te ai, dermr tbe eeaaion 
j of lb* House, and left tbe HalL

(KarlanïL discovery and the advancement of science. In his appeel he acceded ; promising, in ihe course of two 
various tours it would be useless to attempt to follow or three days, to give the matter his consideration, 
him, as his movements can only be understood by a end report to them the result. At the appointed 
careful reference to the charts which accompany these time th 
volumes, and we shall therefore only extract a few of House.
those passages which are likely to be both intelligent esy ; but assured them that he had found the task a 
and welcome to the general reader. We quote, first, great deal more difficult than he had anticipated.— 

A Visit to the Yoosoo Pass. After enumerating to them the various battles in
June 14.—The ground, and even our beds, were which he had been engaged, and some of the most 

frozen, the thermometer was 24 degrees, and from striking feat* of heroism he had witnessed, he *ug- 
having no firewood, being exposed to the bleak anil gested, that if they had no objection, he would make 
dulling winds from the vast snow-beds, and the sun hi* selection from tbe battle of Waterloo; that being 
being concealed hy lofty cliffs, our situation was nei- the last, the greatest, and most important, action of 
ther comfortable nor cheering ; a few biscuits supplied the war.
the place of a warm breakfast, ami cherry-brandy was Tnis point being adjusted, hi* Grace proceeded to 
a capital substitute for tea; our attendants seemed state that.Hougoumont having been the key to his 
like ghosts, and we could not gel them to stir before' entire position,and that post having been defendeduot 
eight o'clock. only with the most complete suer

We sent our baggage to Leetee, a stage a little most chivalrous bravery, by Major General Sir Jame? 
above the limit of trees nearest Bm»ren.1o, trusting Macdonell, who commanded there, he could point out 
that we should fall in with them in tlie evening. no one so fully enritled to the legacy as that officer.

We then set out on our viaiit to Yoosoo ; we The executors repaired accordingly to Sir James Mac- 
formed a motley group ;—first went the three guides, donrU, and having acquainted him with the decision 
who promised to conduct us to the pass ; they looked of the Duke of Wellington, tendered him the money.

unlike bunditti, which indeed they formerly were, Sir James expressed himself highly flattered by so dis- 
hut xve knew well that they could he trusted ; they tinguiahed a matk of his Grace's approval, and ohserv- 
were dollied in a brown colorer! coat of woollen ; as ed, that although be should not attempt to dispute ai- 

wote a rope of many folds, madeof goat’s together the propriety of his decision, yet, as he knew 
h was stuck a hatchet to outsteps in the a man who had conducted himself with at least equal 

snow, and a knife ill ihe form of a stiletto ;• their cap gallantry in the same battle, he must insist on sharing 
wa* of black woollen stuff, like a rone, Mini upon the the prize with him. He then went mi to say, that at 
whole, they made a Ravage and formidable figure. °"e period of the day, the French troops rushed upon 
Next came my brother James and myself, just as terri- Hougoumont with such irresistible force, that the 
6c as ihe guides ; we bad long beard*, our clothes gate» of the farm burst open, and, for a moment, the 
were partly Asiatic, partly European, and all the skin f«te of the position appeared doubtful, when a power- 
was taken off our faces by the son and glare from the fill Sergeant Major of the Coldstream Guards, of thé 
snow; behind us weie eight of our servants, with the name of Fraser, assisted him in closing the gates, 
pe ramhulalois, theodolite», Uaiometers, 4c. We which they did by sheer physical strength, upon the 
found the ascent exireirtely tiresome, although the enemy. Shortly afierxviird* the French were driven 
road «as pretty good ; hut whelhtr from ihe little hack with £rtat slaughter, and the fate of Hougou- 
re»t we had the night before, or from what, we were mom wa» decided. St James added, that the Duke 
so completely exhausted at first, that we halted every uf Wellington Hud evidently selected him because he 
aumlred yards; we observed the therinometei wa» able to make good a post which was a key to 
every minute almost, in order to show the people we hia po-itinn ;,and he couldn«>t, on the bime principle, 

doing something. wilhhnlj from the gallant soldier who assisted him at
We purposed several times to turn bark, and xve so critical a moment, in forcing out the enemy, his pro- 

certainly should have done so, had xve not been asha- per share of the reward. He would, therefore, ac- 
med before so many people, some of whom we got to cept the £500, and divide it with Sergeant Major 
accompany us by much entreaty ; after ascending a Fraser, to whom he accordingly paid £250 of the 
mi'e and a half,we partly got rid of this debility, and money.— United Service Journal.
pursued our way to the pais. We crossed several in- ---------
rlin-d snow-hed* in the ravines, and the last mile and a TllE Farmer’s DAUGHTER.—There'* B 
half lay over a fi-Id of snow: we reached the crest xvcrld of hoxoiu beauty flourishing in the 
* iroan*. <*®,l,pl,f«e,y sired ; the mercurial column shades of the country. Furtn-house* are

Bi8#; ??Trou' |,lT‘-/‘ïeu arc üï',kinr,!ycontemporary observation*, made at Sodbalhoo, give. 0,f,l“‘=P " of curd», you may be suddenly 
15,877 feet for the height uf Yooono P.*., ,ll"‘ «Lrougl. by * |mir ..I bright eyes, mid

The peaks on each side seemed about 800 feel melted nway in a bewitching smile that 
above u*; the reck », inclination and direction of the you never dreamt of till the mischief was 
-Data, are almost exactly similar to those nt Shatool done, lu towns, Hint theatres, and thronged 
Gneiss is most prevalent, but there is some granite, usbemhlies of the rich and tilled fair, you are 

A.K?k‘ .<leal on your guard : you know what you are ex-
***»•»* r-,-- >;r> *,«».««d

ly to the valley „f Su,luj.-Thi, P„. i. aiiu.ie Ml*.» through the most deadly onslaught til
among Ihe .. ................... . hrnuty—safe and eound. But III those »yl-

not a good viexv. van retreats, dreaming of nighiingtiles, and
Me left Yoosoo at noun, and proceeded directly hearing only the lowing of oxen, you are tn- 

lown the snow-heds; we sometime? ran, Mimeiimei- ken by surprise. Out steps a fair creature, 
-lid, and in a short time rearhtd our former camp; crosse* a glade, leaps a style ; you start, you 
nenced to ohmrsva iho ihermomefer,*^ com stnnd_|oat in W()U(1,r aud „sl„mshed ad- 
nenctU the ascent uf BunilHjHii, hi.if, with fienin-ni . , . . ,re.!., », arrived at the top in one Uur ; Hi, in™ ...............  1 ,nllc u,,t >"‘ir ,ablel9 lo, wr“M
omk from four to six inches, v. h . h was a great convc- * 80,,lwl 0,1 ll,c relur“ of tlie nymphs and

dryads to earth, when up comes John Tom
kins, and says, “ It’s only the farmer’s 
daughter!” What! have farmers such daugh
ters noxv a days'? Yes. 1 tell you they have 
such daughters—those farm-houses are dan
gerous places. Let no man with a poetical 
imagination, which is hut another name for 
a very tender heart, flatter himself with the 
fancies of the calm delights of the country ; 
with the serene iden of sitting with the farm
er in hia old-fashioned chimney corner, nn«l 
hearing him talk uf corn and mutton; of join
ing him in the pensive pleasures of a pipe, 
and brown jug of October ; of listening to 
the gossip of the comfortable farmer’s wife ; 
of the parson and his family, of his sermons 
and his tenth pig—over a fragrant cup of 
young hyson, or lapping tlie delicious luxu
ries of custards and wliipt creams ; in walks 
a fairy vision of wonderous witchery, and, 
with a curtsey and a smile of most winning 
and mysterious magic, takes her seat just op
posite. It ia the farmer'* daughter ! A lively 
creature of eighteen. Fair ns the lily, fresh 
as May-dew, rosy ns the rose itself; grace
ful as the peaceck perched on the pales there 
by the window ; sweet as the posy of violets 
and “ gloves gillivers:” modest ns early morn
ing, and amiable as imagination of Desdemo- 
na or Gertrude, nf II y .ming. You are lost ! 
It'* nil over with you. | wouldn't give on 
empty filbert, or a frog-bitten strawberry, for 
your peace of mind, if that glittering creature 
be not a* piiilul as she is fair. And that 
come* of going into the contry, out of the 
way of vanity and temptation : and fancying 
farm-houses only nice old-fashioned places of 
old-fashioned contentment.—Heads of the 
People—W. Howitt.

Agricultural pursuits.—The following remarks on 
ihe cultivation of the aoil me from a Speech of the 
Him. Daniel Webster, at a recent Agricultural meet
ing in Boston. They relate principally to the agri
culture of Great Britain, compared with that of the 
United States :—

“ When one looks, said Mr. Webster, to the con
dition of England, he must see of what immense im
portance is every, even the smallest degree of improve
ment in its agricultural productions. Suppose that 
by some new discovery, or some improved mode of 
culture, only one per cent should be added to the an
nual leaulta of English cultivation ; this, of itself, 
would materially affect the comfortable subsistence of 
millions of human beings. It was often said that En
gland xxras a garden. This was a rtrong metaphor. 
There was poor land, and some poor cultivation in 
England. All people are not equally industrious, 
careful, and skilful. But on the whole, England xras 
a prodigy of agricultural wealth. Flanders might 
possibly surpass it.— He had not seen Flandere ; but 
England quits surpassed, in thie respect, whatever he 
had seen. In associations for the improvement of 
agriculture, we had been earlier than England. But 
such associations noxv exist. He had the pleasure of 
attending the first meeting of the National Agricul
tural Society, and he had found it a very pleasant and 
interesting occasion. Persons of the highest distinc
tion for rank, talents, and wealth, were present, all 
-zealously engaged in efforts for the promotion of the 
agricultural interests. No man in England was so 
high, as to be independent of tbe success of this great 
interest ; no man waa eo low, aa not to be affected by 
its prosperity, or its decline. The same ia true, 
nenily and emphaiically true, with us. Agriculture' 
feeds us ; to a great degree it clothes ua ; without it, 
we could not have manufacturée, and we should not 
have commerce. These all stand together, but they 
stand together, like pillars in a cluster, tbe largest in 
tbe centre, and that largest is agriculture. Let ua re
member, too, that we live io e country of smell ferma 
and freehold tenements ; a country in wMcb men cul-

THE BURIED INFANT.
BY MBS. SIOOUBNEY.

There’s mourning where the cradle stood, 
Beside the quiet hearth ;

The mother’s cheek has lost its blood,
Her caroll’d song its mirth.

The bov upon its nurse’s knee,
Uplifts a wistful eye,

And for his baby sister dear 
Asks with a wondering cry.

ay, where ie she, whose infant wile 
The admiring circle cheered ?

Alike by tear, and moan and smile,
Of helplessness endeared ?

Ah ! where is she ?—-The place wc know 
With tufty mound o’ersnread ;

Doxvn to that silent church-yard go,
And ask the mouldering dead.

ey again made their appearance at Apeley 
The Duke received them with great court-

S

but xvitli the

Yet question not His high decree, 
Wno life’s young fountain chills, 

Ere sin can dreg its current free, 
With pains, and cares, and ills.

Who to tlie casket of the skies 
Remands the unblotted scroll,— 

And numbers with cherubic bands, 
Another spotless soul.

a girdle they 
hair, in xvhiv

THE UNMARKED GRAVES.
BY HORACE GRF.ELY.

A bleak and lonely burial place—
Two graves without a stone—

There slumber in cold Earth’s embrace, 
Their loved—the early flown.

Brother and sister ! side by side 
The mouldering forms repost 

And, distant far, my heart’s full 
Heaves to that shrine of woes.

True, Time has rolled his xvasting flood 
O’er many changing ye-irs,

Since near their rest, u child, I stood 
—1 have no longer tears.

Yet still tlie thought will sadly press 
On Mem’ry’s pensive hours,

Ofthose o’er whose dark lowliness 
Bloom Spring’s most fragile flowers.

<*;
tide*

And, westxvard far, at midnight, swells 
A mother’s anxious breast,

With dreams of him who lonely dxvells, 
Of them who calmly rest :

Unbidden pearls of treasured love 
From that full fount run o’er,

As greets she these who here shall move 
Tnat breast to joy no more.

Brother and sister ! well ye sleep 
Within your narrow graves,

Undreaming of the spell we keep 
In Memory’s crystal caves.

Sleep on, beloved ! through all Earth’s gloom, 
The joy to us is given,

To deem ye victors o’er the tomb,
And knoxv of such is Heaven.

SONGS OF CHILDHOOD.
BY J. E. CARPENTER.

The songs of our childhood—ah ! never again, 
With a throb of delight may we list to the strain. 
Oh ! where are those voices that charm’d us of yore, 
And the friends of our youth—may we hear them 

no more ?
E’en she hath departed who cherish’d and blesa’d, 
While her sweet songs in infancy lull’d us to rest; 
’Mid strangers alone, we awaken our mirth,
For the music of home hath forsaken the hearth.
The songs of our childhood—oh ! that from tlie heart 
The joy 
That tii

Would find some vibration there lingering still ; 
But the songs of our childhood give feelings of pain, 
And tlie mem’ry of hours we may never regain ; 
We must seek in tlie halls of the stranger for mirth, 
For tlie music of home hath forsaken the hearth.

nifiire io us. 1 before noticed, ihat the ancle of m- 
tliuarinn is 84 decrees, and I think that ibis ie the 
Greatest that a person ran ascend upon enow, unies» 
it he furrowed or steps cut ; hence xve descended up
on broken elate, intermixed with snow ; and at two 
i*. M. observed ihe barometer 18,655 upon a levei
xvith the highest juniper, answering to 13,800; after 
descending, often sieeply, for three mile*, on the hank 
of a rivulet, we fell in xvitli tlie direct road from
Jangleeg In Booremlo, x« hr lire to ihe ramp wa* an al
most imperceptible ascent, along the face of a range 
with the Pubur a ehort way below us on the right. 
This day'» march xxas upward» of twelve miles, and it 
was late when we arrived

pring-time would never depart ; 
that once made all its pulses toe strains 

thrill,

Bivouacking among these dreary solitudes could 
have been any thing but vh-erful. The recoul of one 
night may serve as a specimen of many : —

A Night among tlie Himalaya Passes.
June 16.—The thermometer at sunrise x\a$ 22A 

ilqgrees. As is usual at these elevations, we slept 
hut little, and xvere troubled with heatlsebes and ex 
treme difficulty of respiration; the night was calm, 
and its solemn stillnes was only interrupted by the 
crash of fulling rocks, and by ilie groans of our ar- 
tendan:*, who had no shelter, hut were abundantly 
supplied with fire-wood. Now and then the fall of 
a near peak, split in piece* by the front, alarmed us, 
and made us stait out of bed ; our situation was very 
disagreeable, end we sighed for dayl'ghi, that se 
might see our danger. The guides left us at eun-»et, 
anil passed the night at the highest trees.

A Tartar Village—Xlsuug.
Nisung is elevated above 10,000 feel from the see, 

and in summer possesses an agireuble climate ; tlie 
thermometer at Fim-rise was 54 degiees, and the 
maximum of tile duy 75 degrees. The tenants are 
Tartar*, who are tbe slaves lo superstition. Every 
house has its drurhui. or pole and flag, on which are 
neatly printed my*iir words in different colours, each 
alternating with <lie other. A black yak's tail is al
ways fastened above the flag ; cyliodeis; as before 
described, are frequently attached to the pole, anti 
are constructed so as lo revolve by the action of the 
wind, a very convenient agency for mitigating the 
more rigorous exercise of manuid devotion. In the 
vicinity are many tumuli, eon*ecr*le<l to the Deotas, 
by sprigs of juniper, pieces of quartz, or tags, to 
xvhirh traveller» add their offering. I have remarked 
a custom here, similar tfi thaï of the Scotch farmers, 
who, on commencing harvest, plait some of the first 
cut stalks of coin, and fix them over the chimney-piece 
till next harvest. The Tartars fasten three stalks 
of barley over the outside of the door, the ear hanging 
down; every door in tlie village was thus ornament 
ed. Several kinds of head-dresses are worn heir ; 
the women are bare-headed, the hair flowing loo*» 
about their shoulders ; some of the men wear th; 
common l$u**ahir cap; other caps similarly shaped, 
but of red blanket ; u frw bars hats like onr own, 
hut with a narrowei rim; they are of yellow cloth 
fringed with red worsted thread, diverting in radii 
from the crown, and hanging loose all round ; thii 
last form of cap is very neat.

Singular Bequest.—The Duke of Wellingtoi 
and Sir J. Macdonell.—A friend related to 
anecdote illustrative not only of the opinion entertair* 
ed by his Grace of this distinguished General, but d 
the delicate generosity displayed by Sir James toa 
non-commissioned officer of his regiment. Some thrte 
years ago, the Duke of Wellington was waited upm 
at Apsley House by two gentlemen, who announced 
to him that, as executors of the will of a deceased 
friend of eccentric habits, who had left £500 to tie 
bravest man in tbe British Army, they called for tie 
purpose of handing to his grace a check for that 
amount ; being fully satisfied, that in ao doing they 
should religiously fulfil the duty imposed on them ly 
the testator. The Duke thanked them for the con- 
plimerit they had paid him, but resolutely declined t> 
receive the money ; alleging that the British arny 
contained many aa brave men as himself. Afttr 
several pressing remonstrances, his Grace's visites 
earnestly requssted that he would consent to becooe 
arbitrator in the matter, and indicate the individial 
on whom tbe bequest should be conferred. To tfis

fBfatiUanroua.
From Vie AVtr York •• Empire State."

THE HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS.
One of the most interesting xvmk» recently issued 

from the London press, is that of Major Lloyd and 
Capt. Gerard, in 2 vols., entitled Tours in Ihe Hi
malaya. The work has been carefully written, and 
ia illustrated with maps and charts. The volumes 
are full of interesting information concerning the 
Himalaya, and accurate and scientific observations of 
their various phenomena ; end they abound in spirited 
descriptions of the glorious scenery of these magnifi
cent regions, end striking details of the inhabitants, 
their customs and modes of life.

The Himalaya, literally, the peaks of snow, rank 
indisputably as the most wonderful nl all those stu
pendous ranges of mountains which, in the wise eco
nomy of Providence, are rendered so useful to man. 
The careless observer is only struck by tbe mingled 
sublimity and beauty of the scenes they present. 
Ascending irom tbe parched plains, he attains the 
most delightful climate in the world, and sees around 
him fruitful valleys and vine-dad bills, interspersed 
with numerous villages.—Mounting still higher, he 
reaches the limit of cultivation, and views, on every 
side, impenetrable forests of pines, and, high above, 
peaks clad in eternal snows, the regions of storm and 
winter, which seem more inaccessible to man than 
even the poles of the earth. At his feet are precipi
ces extending “ sheer doxvn” for 2000 or 3000 
feet, while torrents dash down their sides, and rivers 
roll ia the gulfs beneath. Standing himself in a 
temperate clime, he beholds above, eternal winter, 
aud below, plains scarcely visited by its icy breath. 
In the prospect of these, the mightiest wonders of 
the world, there ie sufficient to admire; but the phi
losophic observer regards them with a higher and 
deeper feeling of reverence than mere admiration of 
their sublimity can inspiie. He views them as the 
sources of mighty rivers, which, extending for a thou
sand miles, and often more, fertilize lands in their 
course, conned distant provinces together, and in 
these latter daya, serve so materially to extend the 
blessings of commerce, civilization, and Christianity.

Forming the northern frontier of Hiudoostan, the 
Himalaya separate British India from Chinese Tar- 
tary. The highest peaks are supposed to he ftom 
27,000 to 30,000 feet in height. Several of the most ! 
celebrated passes, which are accessible only at parti
cular periods of the year, are from 14,000 to 17,000 
feet above the level of tbe sea. Cultivation ceases at 
heights varying from 10,000 to 12,000 feet, it extend
ing 1,000 feet higher on tbe N. K. than on the S. 
W. side. Trees extend 1000 feet higher, and some
times much further, while the average limit of per
petual snow appears to be about 1500 feet. The 
inhabitants are a simple race, living peaceably, and 
wholly addicted to agricultural pursuits. Tbe second 
volume of this work consists wholly of CapuGerrard's 
tours among the most noted of tbe Himalaya pastes ; 
and we shall be only doing him justice when we say 
that he has presented us with • far greater amount of 
authentic and valuable information concerning those 
interesting regions, than any previous traveller. He 
wandered among them for some months, waa furnished 
with the best instruments for leaking correct observa
tions, and frequently perilled bit life in hie leal for
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